A Business, Fashion, and Design Haven

Milan is the second-largest city in Italy and the country’s unofficial business, fashion, and design capital. Home to some of Italy’s major fashion brands, a booming wine industry, the oldest shopping center in the world (the Galleria Vittorio Emanuele II), and a thriving international student community, there is plenty to experience and explore in the cosmopolitan city of Milan.

Business, Finance, and Accounting
Business development, corporate finance, investment banking, insurance, financial communications, real estate, human resources, and recruitment:
+ Deloitte
+ Be | Shaping the future
+ Arlati Ghislandi

Law, Politics, and NGOs
Government, non-governmental, organizations, think tanks, and advocacy groups:
+ ActionAid
+ Info.nodes

Interior Design and Architecture
Gain experience in:
+ Archea Associati

Communication
Gain experience in:
+ Retelit
+ Gylda Creative Studio

Museums and Art Galleries
Gain experience in:
+ Espinasse 31

Hospitality & Tourism
Hotels, corporate events, travel/tourism companies, food and hospitality, food and sustainability, and specialist agencies:
+ QC
+ Villasplanner
+ Gold Black Style – Luxury Experience
+ Cibi.expox
+ ESTA'

Startups, Incubators, Accelerators, and Hubs
E-learning, FinTech, Apps, and E-commerce:
+ Satispay
+ Babaco Market
+ So.de
+ Oh Working
+ Nubo
+ Copernico

Fashion, Design, and Artisan Studios
Gain experience in:
+ Emily Levine
+ Simon Craker

*These companies are examples of previous partnerships and cannot be guaranteed for internship placement.